60cm Stainless Steel Electronic Dishwasher
Model EDW64SS
EDW64SS Features
12 Place Settings - easier to load, more space
between dishes and less weight the shelves.
Extra Drying feature for drier dishes - the ﬁnal rinse
uses a hotter wash to make the dishes extra dry.
Large dish capacity - wash big 305mm diameter
plates and 230mm tall stem glasses together in the
same wash.
Delay start feature allows the user to make use of off
peak electricity rates.
Child lock for improved safety with children
Rinse aid indicator lets the user know when to
replenish
Height adjustable upper basket ﬂexibility
*Top can be removed to provide additional 30mm
clearance under the bench.

6 Wash Programs
Intensive - 60° wash temp

90 minute - 65° wash temp

For heaviest soiled crockery, such as pots, pans, casserole
dishes and dishes that have been sitting with dried food on
them for some time.

For lightly soiled plates and pans that need quick wash.

Glass - 42° wash temp

Heavy - 55° wash temp

For lightly soiled crockery and glass.

For heavily soiled loads, such as pots, plates, glasses and
lightly soiled pans.

Rapid - 40° wash temp
A shorter wash for lightly soiled loads that do not
need drying.

ECO - 45° wash temp
NORMAL For normally soiled loads, such as pots, plates,
glasses and lightly soiled pans, standard everyday cycle.

2 YEAR WARRANTY
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A joint government and industry program
Glem dishwasher model GDW25SS
12 place settings

Energy consumption
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litres per
wash

12 place settings

Cold water connection, using
ECO seven times per week
When tested in accordance with AS/NZS 2007.2
Actual energy use and running costs will depend on how you use the appliance.

For more information, refer to

www.energyrating.gov.au

In accordance with AS/NZ 6400
Glem Model EDW64SS

Using the
ECO program
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